Would the men in your business value a unique
opportunity to upgrade their communication, conversation
and presentation skills?
Invest 3 hours with Ian Berry CSP*. For your conference or special event engage Ian for a keynote and
a breakout session.
Choose a unique follow-through package too (1:1 and/or group mentoring, after-action reviews,
check-ins, making progress visible, you name it. Online and/or in person. All designed with you.)
Women very welcome to participate, of course.
Responsive never reactive
Convivial never callous

Wise Men Say …
Bold never bully

Candid never crass

conference | master-class presentation
from Ian Berry
www.ianberry.biz/speaking/

Purposeful never
patronising

Respectful
never hurtful
Compassionate never blaming
or shaming

Since 1991 Ian Berry CSP* has worked as a mentor for more than 1000
leaders, women and men, in over 40 countries.
He has also given more than 2500 presentations to audiences from 6 to
6000.
From 1974 - 1991 Ian enjoyed a very successful corporate finance
career including leading a 100million business unit. He held Branch,
Regional, and State manager roles in three Australian states receiving
numerous awards for his leadership, development of people, and
results.

*CSP is a Certified Speaking
Professional. This global
designation is granted by
Professional Speakers Australia
after a gruelling assessment
process. There are less than 150
CSPs in Australia and 800
worldwide.

The best-selling author of Changing What’s Normal, The Appreciative
Leader, and coming in 2019 Fully Human Leadership, Ian has a unique
perspective on why many men are rightly under the pump and need to
improve the style and substance of their leadership.
Wise Men Say … is catalyst for positive change and for thriving in
the new world of work.
Next step: Telephone Ian on +61 418 807 898 for a no obligation chat
about a Wise Men Say … presentation or master-class.

